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Grand Knights Report
Written by
Frank Castelo, Grand Knight

This Council has had a lot of
activity recently, in spite of the
fact that we were in the middle
of vacation season; and it looks
like it will continue that way
for a while. The Coke booth
was a great success. Thanks to
all of you and your families, we
had
another
great
Fiesta
Season. I know a lot of us
who’ve lived here for many
years tend to take the fiesta
festivities for granted, and just
want to avoid the throngs of
tourists and traffic; but there
was so much to enjoy,
including the Fiesta parade in
which the Fourth Degree

Fiesta Booth 2000
by Vince Filippello August, 2000

Well, another colorful and festive Old Spanish Days Fiesta is behind us.
As Co-chairmen, John Kestel and I want to thank you all, Knights,
spouses, family members and friends, who helped in making this event
such a success. The Knights of Columbus realized over $4600 in net
income that will be used for helping those in need as well as our other
charitable causes.
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We served nearly 5700 cups of Coke and other beverages in the four
days we operated. On the first three days, we were ahead of last years
results, but we could not match the phenomenal Saturday sales of last
year. This year we experienced more drink competition from other
booths and expenses were up as well. In spite of this we still did
extremely well. Shown below is a summary of the day by day, shift by
shift, gross sales results and number of beverages sold.
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A Pro-Life Message
by Paul Curzan

Human Cloning is Shoddy
Science "Human cloning is
based on shoddy science, and it
leads
to
disastrous
and
inhumane results," said Father
Joseph Howard, director of the
American Bioethics Advisory
Commission (a division of.
American Life League). Father
Howard was responding to
reports
that
the
British
government is moving one
step closer towards government
support of human cloning and
human
cloning
research
"Practically speaking, a human
clone cannot be ethically
produced,
because
human
cloning destroys human lives in
the
process.
Human
life
obtained through human death
is botched science," Father
Howard said. "Human cloning
is not a credible scientific
endeavor, but science turned on
its head and facing backwards."
Moreover, Fr. Howard said, "a
science which attempts to
advance
humanity at
the
expense of human life is
Please Turn to Page 8

Labor Day Barbeque at Stow Park!
Don’t Forget; Invite a Friend!
Charity – Working with God to help others
Program Directors Report
By Michael Donovan,
Deputy Grand Knight

The Council is happy to announce Tom Turner as Family Activit ies
Director. Activities following under Tom’s directorship are the Labor
Day picnic on Sept. 4th, Halloween Party on Oct. 28th, Mothers Day
Flowers on May 13th, Memorial Day Picnic on May 30th and the
Fathers Day Prayer cards. As these events come up, please call Tom if
you can help out with any of them. On Aug. 17th , Grand Knight Frank
Castelo, Pablo Herrera, Ygnacio Ramirez, Joe Darga, and I attended the
Mental Retardation kick off meeting in Oxnard. Joe Darga has
graciously agreed to chair the drive again this year. To give you a idea
of the work required for Joe and others in the Council, here is a check
off list of things that will make a successful drive: order candy and
aprons sixty days prior to Drive, obtain necessary permits, obtain
permission for solicitation sites, write letters to local business for
contributions, write press releases to local newspapers, distribute
posters and cans to local businesses early, appoint “Site Captains” from
within the Council, contact local M.R. Organizations for assistance,
Please turn to Page 7
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Chaplain’s Message
Written by
Rev. Msgr. Stephen N. Downes

4th Degree Knights March in Fiesta
Parade
Written by
Edmund Page, Faithful Navigator

September
comes
with a
sense of "new beginnings" as
school
and
college begin
again and most people return
to
work
after
summer
vacations. We always begin
September
with
our
celebration of Labor Day
when we pause to reflect on
the work we do and
thank
God
for
the ability and
opportunity to work and all
who have gone before us and
labored to bring dignity and
respect
for
all working
people. We are blessed in our
Council with
Officers and
members who step forward
and work
wholeheartedly
serving others
in
many
service, charitable and fund
raising activities throughout
the year. As we gather for
our annual Labor Day Picnic at
Stow Park, we join
with
Brother Knights and their
Ladies
and
families
to
celebrate our unity, fraternity
and charity and rejoice in the
blessings
of
work
and
retirement, as well as
Please Turn to Page 6

Discover A World
Of Good things in the
Knights of Columbus

The 4th Degree Knights of Columbus marched in the 76th Annual Santa
Barbara Old Spanish Days Fiesta Parade, which was held on Friday,
August 4th. The colorful parade began at Castillo Street and Cabrillo
Boulevard and proceeds onto the parades end at State and Sola Streets.
Everyone loves a parade, and particularly this one which has become a
tradition with our Assembly to participate in. The Sir Knight Color
Guard participants in this colorful spectacle were. Paul Coyne, Color
Corps Commander, Ralph Wengler, American Flag bearer, Ygnacio
Ramirez, Papal Flag bearer, and marching alongside were Sir Knights,
Frank Castelo, Joseph Duwel, Aloysius Mecklenburg, and Edmund Page.
The Knights receive much visibility, favorable comment, and foster a lot
of goodwill by marching in this event. Also, it is a favorable promotion
for the Knights. As we walk alo ng the parade route we hear many
complimentary remarks from the Fiesta Commentators and the audience
which is interspersed with crowd applause. The good Lord willing we
hope to march in many more future Fiesta parades.

Financial Report
th
As of the August 14
Business
meeting,
the
Trustees approved 22 bills
totaling $5396.08 The balance
in the general account is
$11130.34

Church Program
Directors Report
By Earl Pugh

All of the Knights and their
families should be making
plans
to
attend
the
Saint Raphael's picnic on
September 24th on the church
grounds.
The
Knights
will have four booths operating
for the day. Paul Coyne will be
in charge of the tri-tip
Please Turn to Page 10
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Filippello – Kestel Co-Recipients Knight of the Month
Written By Frank Castelo
It was my good fortune when Vince and John had
agreed to manage the Fiesta Coke Booth for us this
year. The Coke Booth is our biggest fundraising event
of the year and requires a lot of time and planning.
Vince and John are good friends and work well as a
team. They did a terrific job for us, and had fun in the
process. See the Coke Booth article for details.
They’re both new members and they’ve gotten off to a
great start as active members of our council. Vince
Filippello was born in New York, grew up in San
Francisco, and went to San Jose State University
where he met his wonderful wife Sandy. Vince
worked in San Jose until movin
g to Southern
California in 1978. He worked for Hughes Aircraft
Missile Systems Group and Bunker Ramo, until
taking a job with Raytheon in 1983. He has lived in
Goleta as a parishioner of Saint Raphael’s ever since.
His son, Ehren and wife Colleen are teachers near
Portland, Oregon. In May, they provided Vince and
Sandy with their first grandchild, a boy. His daughter
Jessica, and husband, Jeff, live and work in Thousand
Oaks. Vince joined the knights in February of this
year, and enjoys helping out at the various dinners and
other activities of the Knights. Now that he is retired,
he enjoys his favorite hobby, which is fly-fishing,
Ocean fishing, and any other fishing he can find. His
wife Sandy, also retired in June, and looks forward to
the adventures of traveling together, especially to
Portland to play with their ne
w grandson. The
Kestel’s moved to Goleta, and joined Saint Raphael’s
Parish in 1969. Born and educated in Iowa, John is
now retired as a structural Engineer, having worked

for the firm of Ehlen and Spiess for thirty years. John
was involved in many local projects and was the
project engineer when Saint Raphael’s Parish hall
was built. John’s wife, Mary Ellen, was an
elementary school teacher, and retired from Santa
Barbara Schools three years ago. Mark, the oldest of
their three children, is a civil engineer in San Diego,
Karen, works in the facilities department of a
research firm in San Diego, and Laura, her husband,
and their two children, live ni Dana Point. John
joined the knights in February of this year, long with
Vince. Mary Ellen and John enjo y traveling, and
have been to Europe a number of times and to
Russia, twice. They plan on traveling around the
states soon. John enjoys sports, board games, cards,
puttering around the house and yard, and helping the
children with their homes and yards. Like all
grandparents, they thoroughly enjoy babysitting the
grandkids. John is a political junky, and enjoys
dabbling in the stock market. John and Mary Ellen
belong to the Goleta Valley Athletic Club, and try to
exercise a few times a week. In addition, they enjoy
walking at the local parks and beaches. John and
Vince didn’t waste time as the became Co-Chairs for
this years Fiesta booth, (planning started in March).
This gave John and Vince a great chance to get
acquainted with many of the Knights and their wives.
I know I speak for the Knights when I say thank you
Vince and John for your hard work and willingness
to help keep our Council alive and healthy, your
efforts will benefit many, through all the charitable
work the Knights do to serve our Church and
Community.

Forgiveness Is Greater
Than Vengeance,
Compassion More Powerful
Than Anger!
CHANCELLOR'S REPORT
Brian Klinge, Chancellor
20 August,2000
The Council continues to pray for those members
of Third Degree Knight, Brother Jim Wasil's
family:
Brother-in-Law
Ray
McRoberts
(inadvertently
misspelled
in ast
l
month's
Chancellor's Report as Roberts), who has terminal
cancer; Rose Mc Roberts (sister) who has severe
emphysema and his wife, Judy Wasil, who has
diabetes.
We further are remembering Brother Fritz Cahill's
son, Tom, who is recuperating from extensive left
knee surgery. He continues to be in good spirits and
can now lift his left leg; he is still undergoing
physical therapy.
PRAISE GOD!! We wish to share the GOOD
NEWS that the kidney transplant for Mel Page
from Jean Page Sanchez, son and daughter of
Fourth Degree Faithful Navigator Edmund Page,
and his wife, Janet, was a wonderful success!!
Although there was some discomfort, both are still
under their doctor's care and undergoing regular
visits. IT IS ALWAYS A JOY TO SHARE THIS
TYPE OF NEWS!
For Our Sick
For all who are sick, those we have promised to
pray for among our family and friends and those
who are sick within our Council. We Pray.
For Third Degree Brother Salvador De' Alba, who
suffers with bleeding ulcers and gall stones. Let us
continue to pray for the return of his health.
For Julie Pedersen, daughter to our Past Grand
Knight, who was recovering from cancer surgery;
For Marcus Heroldsheimer, grandson of Brother
Fourth Degree Knight Pablo Her
rera, who
underwent some medical tests to determine the
cause(s) of physical discomfort.
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Let us continue to pray for:
Hattie Darga, mother of Brother, Joe; Jill Lowery,
daughter of Brother Knight Ray Tafelski; my
brother-in-law, Richard Ronquillo, who wa
s
recently diagnosed with diabetes; Anita Pullenz,
sister to Julie Sanchez; Mike Ponce, brother of
David and Dylan Peterson; Eleanor Richards, Alma
Smith; Wanda Szuwalski; Roxanne Taylor, Otilia
Tena; Ellen Velasco and Jim Wa
sil's family
members as stated above.

For all of the above and those in distress that we do
not know of, remember them and those caring for
them in your prayers.

Fellow Brothers: if you know of any corrections or
changes to this Report, please contact me via our
mailing address or in person.

PrayerofSt. Francis
Make me achannel of your peac e.
Where there is ha tred, let me bring your love.
where there is injury, your pa rdon, Lord.
Andwhere there's doubt, true faith in you.
Make me achannel of your peac e.
Where there's despair in life, let me bring hope.
where there is darkness, only light,
And where there's sadness, eve r joy.
Oh, Master grant that I may ne ver seek
so much to be consoledas to c onsole.
To be understoodas to underst and.
Tobe loved, as tolove with a ll my soul.
Make me achannel of your peac e.
It is inpardoning that we are pardoned.
Ingiving of ourselves that we receive.
And in dying that we're born t o eternal life.

Continued from Page 1
You may have noticed that we
had a new aluminum frame
booth and facade provided by
the City this year. The booth
was very attractive. We can
thank Julie and Felix Sanchez,
who volunteered their time and
artistic talent to provide very
colorful decorations in the
traditional Spanish style. We
were fortunate to have a very
efficient
booth
construction
team of Joe Ponce, Mike
Donovan, Frank Castelo, Hal
Thompson, Len Gonzales, Tom
Puerling, John Kestel and
myself. Tom performed his
specialty of providing the
plumbing for the sink. Every
year, it seems that the City
moves the light pole and tree a
little within our booth; this
requires us to move the holes in
our floor (it is not easy to move
holes) and always makes it
interesting, challenging and a bit
artful, not to mention a lot of
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fun. The captains and crews
performed
incredibly
and
appeared to enjoy themselves, as
well. Remarkably, the beverage
dispensing equipment performed
flawlessly and the new set up
provided by Bob Montanes of
Arcady
Distributing
was
appreciated. The hoses were
placed under the floor and syrup
containers placed out of the way
giving us a lot more space
behind the dispenser. Over 70
people worked in the booth, and
a dedicated few worked more
than one shift: John Vogel,
Frank Castelo, Hal Thompson,
Joe Lima and Eleanor Paulazzo
to name a few. We had the
whole Darga family serving on
the third shift on Friday and a lot
of
Peyton’s
on
Saturday
evening.Many
thanks
and
appreciation goes to John
Vasillina and his crew from the
St. Raphael's Youth Group.
What a great group of young

men and women!!! The Youth
Group is a consistent volunteer
to many Knights of Columbus
fund raisers and they always do
an outstanding job. Their
services are most appreciated.
We are presently authoring a
"How to" manual for managing
the Coke Booth event. This will
contain detail instructions for
all tasks that need to be
accomplished,
from
initial
paperwork for health permits,
insurance documents, etc., to
the final reports. The manual
will also contain information,
history and data from notes so
diligently prepared by Paul
Curzan, last year's co-chairman.
The manual will be kept in the
Knights archives in the new
building. Once again, we offer
our sincere thanks to all those
who volunteered to make the
Year
2000
Knights
of
Columbus Fiesta Coke Booth
such a great success.
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Program Directors Report
By Michael Donovan,
Deputy Grand Knight

Grand Knights Report

attend any meetings called by
Chapter
Chairman,
contact
Pastor for permission to solicit
after Masses, Follow-up –
assignments
completed???,
Instill DESIRE and promote the
program,
appoint
Finance,
Manpower, etc. Committees.
As you can see, there is a lot of
work involved but with a lot of
help it can be done in an
enjoyable manner. All of the
tasks can be accomplished
when enough Knights volunteer
to help.

participated as always. We have finally completed or slate of service
directors with Tom Turner heading the Family Programs, and for our
Youth director, we are also fortunate to get John Vasellina who will be
joining the Knights very soon. We’ve got two very important events
coming up soon, the Labor Day Picnic on September 4th; and the Parish
Picnic on September 24th. We plan on having some special prizes at
the raffles there so please plan on attending. Incidentally, I made an
error in last months Knightline regarding our future website; it is:
kc5300.com (not aol.) Our Membership director, Bernie Jochum has
his Degree team in place and has scheduled a First Degree for
September 11th. There’s enough time for you to get a new member
signed up before then. Remember Our Council is alive and well, and
the only way to keep it that way is to make a commitment to get at least
one new member to join. There are a lot of good men out there that
would appreciate being asked and have much to contribute. Please call
me at 967-7975 or e-mail me at: FMCastelo@cs.com for any ideas or
comments.

Calendar of Up Coming Events
September
4
5
11
17
24
25

Mon.
Tues.
Mon.
Sun.
Sun
Mon.

Labor Day Picnic, Stow Grove Park, Area #1, 11:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Business Meeting, Meeting Rm. 108 A/B of PCC, 7:30 PM
Parish Breakfast, Parish Hall, After 7, 8, & 9:30 AM Masses
Parish Picnic, Parish Grounds, 12:00-5:00 PM
Council Dinner Meeting, Parish Hall, 6:30-8:00 PM.

October
2
7
9
20
20
23
28
29
29

Mon.
Sat.
Mon.
Fri.
Fri.
Mon.
Sat.
Sun.
Sun.

Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Octoberfest, Parish Hall, 6:30-11:00 PM
Business Meeting, Meeting Rm. 108 A/B of PCC, 7:30 PM
Parish Dinner, Parish Hall, 6:30-8:00 PM
MR Drive, 20th, 21, 22nd.
Council Dinner Meeting, Parish Hall, 6:30-8:00 PM
Halloween Party, Parish Hall, 7-11 PM
Parish Breakfast, Parish Hall, After 7, 8, & 9:30 AM Masses.
Corporate Communion 9:30 AM Mass.

November
6
13
17
26
26
27

Mon.
Mon.
Fri.
Sun.
Sun.
Mon.

Officers Meeting, Conference Room, 8 PM
Business Meeting, Meeting Rm. 108 A/B of PCC, 7:30 PM
Parish Dinner, Parish Hall, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Parish Breakfast, Parish Hall, After 7, 8, & 9:30 AM Masses.
Flu Shots.
Council Dinner Meeting, Parish Hall, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
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Adopt-A-Student Program
Written by
Ygnacio Ramirez P.G.N.

Continued from Page 2

A Pro-Life Message
by Paul Curzan

DIRECTOR'S SEPTEMBER
MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Written By Bernie Jochum

premised
on
utilitarianism,
which seeks the personal
advance of the few at the
expense and in this case the
deaths of many."
As we begin another school
year, it gives me great pleasure
to once again chair this very
worthwhile
cause.
Council
5300 has been involved in this
program for several years and
we have assisted many children
in receiving a strong religious
education. In 1995 we collected
$11,206.00 and it has risen ever
since to a yearly average of $
14,149.00.
Last
year
we
collected $18,222.00 for our
best year since I have been
involved. As of Aug.18, 2000,
we have collected $14,715.50
and are well ahead of last year.

God bless my fellow Knights
and their families

Many thanks to the ten officers
and members who submitted
twenty-one names of potential
candidates for membership in
our Council. At this writing we
have three signed Form 100's
and checks. We are making
contacts with the others and
hope to have several more
candidates for our First Degree,
September 11 at our regular
meeting.

In America, Father Howard
said, human cloning research is
already
underway
in
the private sector at the
University of Wisconsin, and
likely
at
other
private
institutions. "Our government
here in the US, and our society,
is based on the maxim 'e
pluribus Unum,' which means
'from the many [people] one
[state].' Human cloning, on the
other hand, aims at producing
one
life
out
of
the deaths of many. The
endeavor of human cloning is
morally
bankrupt,
and
a
just government should outlaw
this dangerous science."

It takes a great deal of work and
dedication to participate in
Degree ceremonial activities. I
invite all members to attend the
September 11th meeting and
support
these
dedicated
brothers. It is also advisable for
all members to witness the
ceremony to recall the details of
the
lesson
imparted
and
commitments we all made.
New members are the lifeblood
of any organization. This is
especially true of our Council.
Some brothers have been
carrying the load for an
extended time. New members
bring new enthusiasm, ideas
and energy to our order. If you
know of a Catholic man who
you think would be a good
Please turn To Page 10
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DID YOU KNOW?
The Knights of Columbus...

Family Of The Month

Was founded in New Haven and chartered in
Connecticut on March 29,1882. In the basement of
St. Mary's Church, a young priest, Father Michael J.
McGivney, and a handful of parishioners formed the
Catholic, family, fraternal, service organization
known as the K of C.
Today nearly 1.6 million dues-paying members
who belong to over 11,000 units throughout the
United States, Canada, Mexico, the Philippines and
the Caribbean. Including wives and children of
members, the K of C extended family totals nearly
six million people.
Last year alone, contributed more than 107
million to charitable causes and more than 50
million volunteer hours of community service.
Knights sponsor programs to feed hungry people,
aid the elderly, shelter those who are homeless,
guide young people, assist individuals with mental
and physical handicaps and much more.

By Frank Castelo Grand Knight
I didn’t have any trouble
finding
good
reasons for
choosing the family of the
month for August. The Sligers
are another great example of
the kind of family we are proud
to have as members of this
great organization. Terry and
his family moved to Santa
Barbara in 1983. Terry and his
wife, Denise, are both graduates
of Saint Bonaventure High
School in Ventura (Father
Thomas Meskill was the
Principal). They have four
boys, Justin 14, Sean 12, Brian
10, & Kevin 8. All the boys are
students at Saint Raphael’s
School, involved in scouting,
athletics, and chores around the
house. Justin won the Knights
of Columbus Essay Contest last
year (upon receiving his prize,

Justin asked Dad why he wasn’t
a Knight of Columbus). Denise
has been working for Your
Travel Center on Calle real
since 83’ and for the last 2
years, a sales representative for
Secure Horizons. She has been
active over the years in the
Soroptimist
Club,
PEP
(Postpartum
Education
for
Parents), elementary religious
education teacher, Eucharistic
Ministry, and as the St. Raphael
School Auction Chairperson.
She is currently the Cub master
for Cub Scout Pack 105. Terry
came to Santa Barbara to work
at the corporate headquarters
for the Jeremiah’s Restaurant
Group and left as vice resident
of Operations to become a
partner in the purchase of the
Harbor Restaurant in 1989. He
is currently a partner in the
Harbor, Longboards grill, and

the world famous El Paseo and
the Tee Off Restaurant. He has
recently been hired as an
Investment Representative for
Edward Jones Investments.
Terry has become active in
scouting
and
coaching
basketball and baseball. He has
been recently elected to the St.
Raphael’s Parish Council. Terry
joined the Knights of Columbus
in October of 1999, and is
currently in the third degree.
Terry has helped out with the
pancake breakfasts, Fish Fry's,
Memorial Day Picnic, and
Fiesta Coke Both. Terry is also
the Council Director for the
knights and will be in charge of
the Council Dinners. Wow!
Sounds like they keep pretty
busy. Congratulations Terry
and Denise your example is a
blessing to our Council and
Parish.
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Church Program
Directors Report

Chaplain’s Message

DIRECTOR'S SEPTEMBER
MEMBERSHIP REPORT

sandwich booth, Tom Puerling
the beer and wine booth, Felix
Sanchez the nacho booth and
Mike Donovan will be in the
"Keep Christ in Christmas"
booth. They will all need as
much of our help as we can
give them. Anyone who could
volunteer to work an hour or
two,
please
contact
one
the men in charge of the booth.
We also need your help in
selling raffle tickets for the
picnic. The Knights will be
responsible for selling tickets at
the September 23rd. 5:30 Mass,
and the September 24th 7:00,
8:00,
9:30
and
12:00
Masses. Contact Earl Pugh or
Mike Donovan for information
Remember our annual "Keep
Christ in Christmas" program
will
be
starting
soon.
We will be able to fill all of
your
needs
for
religious
Christmas cards. As usual, the
cards are available in several
languages.
The
Institute
for
Adult
Spirituality is starting its Fall
lecture
series
2000
in
September.
The lecturers
include Father Virgil Cordano
and are always informative and
interesting. The lectures are
scheduled for September 11,
18, 25 and October 2. For
schedules,
brochures
and
information, call 687-0357 or
967-7506.
Thanks, Earl

remembering
all who
are
facing
unemployment
or
illness. As we celebrate and
rejoice on Labor Day, may we
also step forward willingly and
generously to serve at our
meetings and activities
in
service of God, our Church and
our community. As St. Paul
tells us(in Colossians 3:17):
"Whatever you do, whether in
speech or in action, do it in the
name of the Lord Jesus. Give
thanks to God the Father
through him."

Bulletin Articles
Editor, Ted Osborne
All articles for the Knightline
should be submitted to the
editor no later than the 20th of
each Month for hardcopy
reports, or the 23rd of the Month
for direct e-mail reports. Please
send your reports directly to me
at Theosdoren@netzero.net , Ph
# 563-0388.
When available, please also
provide photo’s by e-mail, or,
hardcopy (Actual photos will be
returned). Please be sure to
copy the Grand Knight and
Deputy Grand Knight so they
can approve the articles; their email
addresses
are:
fmcastelo@cs.com 967-7975,
and
mkedonovan@aol.com
967-9506. Please feel free to
contact any of the above if you
have articles that you would
like to submit that you think
would be of interest to our
readers.

Knight, ask him. Or if you
prefer, give his name, address,
phone
number
and
any
information you have to me or
any officer and I will see that
he is contacted. Let's make our
quota and commitment of thirty
new or reinstated members for
the 2000-2001 Columbian year.
On another note, we had the
occasion to follow up on
several brothers who were
delinquent in their dues. As
usual, it was only a matter of
oversight by the brother and all
is well once again. I bring this
situation up only to recommend
to brothers who pay their dues
quarterly, to consider paying on
an annual basis. You actually
receive a discount. You pay
$45.00 not $48.00. In reality if
you pay your dues on time
whether annually or quarterly,
you save the Council postage,
forms and letters that must be
mailed, follow-up by some
member, sending copies of such
forms to the state and supreme
offices and all the reporting that
they require.
Again, thanks to all who
submitted names of prospects
and those who volunteered to
assist in contacting them.
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Cal1ing Committee
By Chawa Ramirez Chairperson

We have a calling committee in place to contact people and help notify them of events, or to find out how
many are attending a function. Please note the callers names and numbers if you need to contact them for any
reason. For general calling issues, call Chawa Ramirez at 964-3775. Note: Those that do not use answering
machines, or wish to be added to the count for any reason may call their respective calling team member at the
number listed below.
Names
Caller
Phone
Ables thru Cota:
Marie Mackey
967-7990
Coyne thru Ingels
Nancy Herrera
968-2801
Jansen thru Mendesh
Joanne Ponce
967-9940
Meskill thru Provenza
Judy Klinge
967-4753
Puerling thru Torres
Lucille Aubrey
683-4546
Trautt thru Zanolini
Elaine McNamara
964-4526
Widows
Adeline Bunke
964-8342

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. COUNCIL 5300 OFFICERS FOR YEAR 2000-2001
Grand Knight
Frank Castelo 967-7975
Deputy Grand Knight
Michael Donovan 967-9506
Chaplain
Rev. Msgr. Downes 967-5641
Chancellor
Brian Klinge 967-4753
Warden
Richard Scholl 683-8874
Advocate
John Vogel 964-0724
Recorder
Donald Aubrey 683-4546
Financial
Secretary William McNamara 964-4526
Treasurer
Jack Turnery 967-9473
Lecturer
Joseph Ponce 964-6543
Outside Guard
Tom Cordeiro 964-2878
Outside Guard
Jose Mesa 682-8637
Inside Guard
Frank Grant 962-5909
Trustee I
Dale Wenzinger 683-2513
Trustee II
Felix Sanchez 964-3398
Trustee III
Tom Puerling 967-0876
SERVICE PRORAM ORGANIZATION
Program Director
Michael Donovan 967-9506
Church Director
Earl Pugh 964-7945
Community Director
Terry Sliger 967-2175
Council Director
Tom Cordeiro 964-2878
Family Director
Youth Director
Right to Life
Paul Curzan 964-4493
Membership Director
Bernard Jochum 967-1709\
Insurance Director
Jim Berkery (818)865-0394
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